Sequential binary protein patterning on surface domains of thermo-responsive polymer blends cast by horizontal-dipping.
We characterize an approach enabling dual protein positioning over broad polymer areas based on subsequent selective adsorption of two fluorescently labelled lectins, Concanavalin A (Con A) and Lentil Lectin (LcH), on self-assembled gradient patterns of thermoresponsive poly(N-isopropyl acrylamide) (PNIPAM) and polystyrene (PS) polymers blend, prepared by horizontal dipping technique. The film morphologies of gradient samples prior dual selective protein adsorption are mapped with scanning microscopy (AFM) and secondary ion mass spectrometry (ToF-SIMS), whereas adsorbed proteins are imaged with fluorescence microscope. ToF-SIMS analysis reveals surface composition consisting of PNIPAM-rich domains in PS-rich matrix. The two-step protein adsorption experiment results in selective adsorption of Con A and LcH to PNIPAM- and PS-rich phases, respectively. Integral geometry approach is used to compare quantitatively morphology of polymer patterns varied in domain size due to horizontal dipping casting. Minkowski measures are also used to compare quantitatively fluorescence micrographs of protein patches with SIMS images of original isotropic polymer patterns. It confirms that PNIPAM domains size increases with increasing speed. Further, Minkowski analysis unveiled that adsorbed proteins cover about 60-70% of polymer surface. What is more fluorescence micrographs acknowledge both no lectins contamination and no adsorption to interphase areas. Additionally, protein displacement effect is observed.